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TECHNICAL PROGRESS IN IRON-MAKING 

Professor V.G. Voskoboinikov 

INTRODUCTION 

Blast furnace ironmaking is now at a high technical level. Mechanised blast 

furnaces with ua»fnl volumes of 2000 m are now in use. Furnaces of even greater 

capacita',  capable  of melting about 550C tons of iron a day, are now planned. 

Extremely rapid furnace driving rates, with the blast at a high temperature, 

have been achieved by using fluxed concentrate, raising the pressure  of the gases 

in the furnace,  and improving the physical and chemical properties of the charge. 

Natural gas and fuel oil are  now used on a large  scale.    Coke consumptions of 

380 kg/ton of iron ho^e been achieved.      Large scale experiments on blowing 

different fuels into tin   furnace hearth are being conducted}    these experiments 

are aimed at greatly reducing coke consumption in ironmaking. 

Great successes have been achieved in ironmaking.     This reistet in particular 

to the production of pig iron in the USSR, Japan,  the HSA and Sweden, much work 

naviug been done  in these countries on improving  stock quality and constructing 

large blast furnacus;     ne»r and efficient methods of ironmaking have also been 

developed.    The result has been a great improvement in the utilisation of blast 

furnace capacity.    For instoncu. fig-1  shows that  in the USSR utilisation of 

blast furnace useful capacity has reached about 1.4 tona/m    per day, while the 

present wean specific consumption of coke   is 625 kg/ton  of iron for steelraaking. 

Much better figures have been achieved with individual furnaces at certain 
3 

works in thu rSSR.   Daily pig iron production per m    of useful furnace capacity 

has reached almost 2 tons,  at cok»; consumptions of about 500 kg/ton of iron. 

The  lowest coke consumption in the world ha« been achieved in Japan.     In 

1955 it was 711 kg/ton of iron, while the  mean coke consumption is now lea« than 

6ÜÜ kg/ton of  iron (l,2).    Coke consumption is much lower than the mean figure 

ot   eertuin works.    In Kiarch,   1962 ;   using 65 kg of  fuel   oil per ton of iron,   the 

coKr rnnsuinption at the Fuji  Seitsu TTork» nt Xomaishi  was 464 kg/ton of iron) 

while   th«> man cnk.' consumptions at the three work.¿ of  this firm in 1962 were 
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respectively 537, 5C5 and 514 kg/ton of iron (3)j    a coke consumption of 

380 kg/ton of iron was achieved at a blast furnace at the Osaka Torks on a 

charge consisting entirely of fluxed concentrate}    the blast was oxygen- 

enriched and fuel oil was used.    It is suggested that in the next two or three 

years blast furnace capacity utilisation in Japan rill reach a mean figure of 

about 2.2 tons/in   a day. 

Experience in the USSR, Japan and the USA, also theoretical calculations, 

have provided grounds for the assertion that, if a combination of effective 

measures are employed in ironmaking, w* ein count on producing store than 2.2 tons 
3 

of iron a day per m    of furnace capacity, and on achieving coke consumptions of 

less than 300 kg/ton of iron.    Vé muât a s mime that the blast furnaces of about 
3 

2000 m   capacity which hare been constructed in a number of countries are not 

the largest possible.    There are plana for constructing furnace« of capacities 

exceeding 2500 m f the daily production of pig iron in which will be about 550U 

tons. 

aererai methods of producing pig IT m not using blast furnaces (low »haft 

furnaces, electric melting, and direct iron production) have also been developed 

considerably during this century. 

Obviously in the near future some of ties« new processes may constitute 

serious competitors with blast furnace production.    Their principal advantage 

is that no coke is needed for the procesa.    The process of producing iron in 

blast furnaces is now, however, ceasing to bo purely a coke-fired blattt furnace 

process, since other types of fuel (gas, liquid fuel and coal dust) are proving 

to be effective partial substitutes for coke* 

The development of blast furnace ironmaking has always kept pace with the 

développent of engineering and machine construction.   The introduction of turbo- 

blowers for the blast, the mechanisation of eonveyal rf the charge ta blast 

furnaces and the mechanisation of other laborious operations, automation »f the 

supply of charge materials and automation of the heating equipment, have all been 

the basis on which blast furnace capacity has been raised and ironunking 

technology improved. 

M^rr~-é^ "• -fTii - ^ 
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Such great  strides have been made in the development of modern blast 

/urnace ironraaking that it is new among the most perfected  of the known 

ruetallurgieal processes.    This provides grounds for considering that there nay 

still,  in the now technological processes for producing iron now being developed» 

be room for methods of producing iron in blast furnaces which have already been 

mastered« 

To sun up, the principal problems involved in blast furnace  ironnaking are 

those of raising furnace  output« reducing fuel    «onsiunption«  and lightening 

working conditions« 

In most cases the technical improvements which have been or are to be 

introduced in the blast furnace process to a greater or leaser extent 

simultaneously solve all three  of the  problems enumerated above.    Technical 

improvements can.  however, with some degree of tolerance be  conditionally 

subdivided into three groups« and this has been done in fig«2.    Let us dwell 

on the principal ueuures which have been widely introduced in blaat furnace 

ironmaking«  and which have already greatly improved the results of blast 

furnace  operation« 
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Particular attention la being paid to the production of high gradu solid fuel 

and iron oro products. 

Until rocently o ok© vas practically the only type of solid fue) used,  ana 

special types of coal were required for its prodvxtion. 

The proportion of gas coals in the ooking charge can be increased,  without cuy 

serious deterioration in colte strength,  by means cf complicated methods of preparili;; 

toe coking c^arjo (selectivo pulverisation, very fine grinding,  or enriching). 

Coking coals are still, bovrover, the raoat xaportart part of the materials ¿rar. wfc\v.l\ 

good colie is produced, and tue supply of coking otal is limited and .in some OWUIVï.ICB 

cvtiroirply i--ic.ll.    Po.« fritanae, Japan at present importa morn than hrJf of thr Oiku c 

coa}. whie'-< it usos ¿rom other countriea, mainly fiora tho USA, Australia, tha 'JSSE c:*d 

Caneda (4,5).    TI10 plan for tho development of foi ron* metallurgy te Japin ^ro-vidcu 

for importa of ookiuf? coals increasing, by 1970, to 7(# of iha total requirement. 

Owing to th« aliortftg© o¿ coding coals,  tho problen of dereleping new cwthods oí 

producing ¿olid fue?, foi* bl"nt furnace irciinoking f.-on aer ••cokj.'ij realn is 

particular: y urgent,    Scieutists i a a cumber of covatrice r.re work4.ny on tM-4 problem. 

In particular,  a aotaod of producing mctailur^icaJ. £v.ol br.Lquotioc, vith higher 

mechanical strengths than those of modern celtas ¿r aluce? ¿r-nm nolïotcà coala, fr-eca 

apy type of coal if being developed la tho USSR (6). 

The raost important factor in iaipirovinfï the technical wA economic í-idioec for 

blast furnace irontaaking is the sintering oí o*o -?4.'^    reía concentrator*    tkic in 

W03tly ¿or-o by Fintering or noduliEÍng. 

Every year the proportion of f-iuter oaLo and v .»lieto in blart furnace stock 

increases, kany works in the USSR and Sweden are ¿vmiinft en stock eonoietiag of 

lOQJb of concentrate, while the mean consumption of co.-ventvito iu rbout 90fu 

The produotion of fluxed concentrate was c. ¡jroat forward stride in the 

preparation of raw matorials;    the higher the bacicity of tLir. concentrate tlio 

greater tho amount of rav limostone it has been possible to ©li«air.ate fi ota -'he b3.s ;t 

furnace stock.    The principal problem is that of increasing the basicity of th# 

concentrate uuiil uo lima at ali ia used in blast iurnuce stock*    this hrs bsen 

achieved at a number o? works in the USSR, Japan tad Sweden.    PluseJ conecvtruAe it? 

now used iu many countries in the world. 
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, •>-,   •„•••"  :*ue> Jrer ore concentrates. 
Y. .'.«aid dw.,11  in particular on '-« nodule ~  -»• 

T,t,. !.t * „»*,., «*o.» <« •?.»'*•> - *•» ^"d -1- Jt l"° m  \    toTe 
,      1 •'.. «W «a-  d-nUoa. fr- t,. .pcci.i.d din.*,!•.    Ih. »odule, hare 

produced w-.-a o.u>   .•!»*•».• -j,.„ 4„ •»• »•>«+.    in 

n^gn r.. lut.a.L. ,„i+ •,„„*  rnv Ten:, detrrioration in 
opposod to eoncrmt.-ntc,   :bcy en be  Vrna.pcrtii wlt•<   «*   .,rc 

the?.--- «reperti«. cM¿.iculty of oalcininfi tbo pellet» 
Anon.' th* feilinßs  of  itila w'-iod J* tuo o.-icult, „.mi4Md 

;„ th, p,ll.* to be str^th^d by th. recry^H^o. -f *. ^ He      * 
A      *"4«<««4iv vrtïl muttered ia that or i   mn+i+« „M<nn      ¿nothor orecess r.ot ."ft f.uf-iciently ,o)l ma. x-r 

hematite n»..n-.    ^no%        . oP^V£, high blast furaace 
produce fluxed Peints,  ató tUi,  is  a basi« o, *Uc,h -o pr^.0 

production figurón. Kin.** 
K U ta.,tot to appr.oi.,t, «.0 .ffecti,..,... of «3inS pellet 1« bl-* 

f.a„,c. .„»action corvoctly.    Artide, h.» been ^*U-»i **> »• «- 

1,30 n
3 capacity ^ .t «- A». «..1 Corporation «*« a, «..-• 

„articula int.re.ita (TÎ,    the r.»lt - ••»««« **- « 'te^ T 'Z 
„. and .- in a^nt of „.Ilei, to a ,,,, co„.i.tin3 of pellet, aio.» «ib.* 

W„ production „„ fro,« 1« ton,/** to ,6,9 to. a day,  *il. ». "^ ' 

ry co,, ü*- .-,o, Vß7 */*- of tro. to „Î b,,W.    tM. r„uH;ho,ld b. t*- 

., oriti«!.    AU»»., «t br «*• *« «» «"*• *rt "*"""* t0 *" CWrSe
j +, 

.»,..tiv o,' ,.11.. r,d„c,d the .««^ti«, ci oro by 356 fc*'t« oí ira, a,^ ta. 

^m .,f li• bv UH K,- ton of  ¡ro:,,  r.o,; ttat tl« blort t-nporat^ro w-a consumption <>i  AX.HO  njr ^A" **•>. 
u î   »       „,<„      i,    oí'^'ci'ujy o? noll^tn  as a incroased by 97UC r,;Cvn. v-b-.   i« u-in ,   . i-  e.-c..-. y        . 

.     i ,t,rl(l t«• v   -brvM be  co-.ou.-od vith oonoentiv.to of t.*  came 

•   -on    not «ith o-e.    Thi« ,o^ar.,on vat  «.¿o Tritìi a furnace oí uaeful voluae co luosiTion,  not \íi.xn o_e.     i"* i 

981 r3,  ».eltin« un nH-prooar.^i c^r-r«e  «   ^aicj 505' o.   t... 
*    .1 + n vm-l-T   ^ Duisja^'-F^drortj    tic concentrate we» the  form or concenti aie,   ut a voil a   -• mixsju.- , 

i*    *•+•,„ „^«.¡«o'i.   ihu  avthor.'s reached a very 

T-  .¥1c o-ttvbli-V-l fi>fc hir'h blrt f•irni.ee cutput« cen only important  occlusion.     l»   ^"-c   e.ttiui.uj 
,    +,    *- *!,«•-•«.i»« is very constatant and they are very 

,trM... i„ bo,b th. c'd », tho h« rt^n.   A3 a rule,  tho fin» nb«ld be uoreened 

;„,   ,, ,..„.,  :„,„,,,   .-„.    7b. nru- hi,, ««t,r.t .«,  ho,„ver, al.o bo attained *.n 

u,„.     „ •<.„•„,   .r,vi,led that it.. =tr«v,th ..ni „d-ibility or. .uffici.ntly high 
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and that the finas are screened out of it before it is loaded into the skips.    It 

should be noted that the  ooneentrate used in these experiments «as fluxed and 

contained 8.52# CaO, while the polista only contained 0.5* CaO. 

The oonelusion was drawn, in West Germany, that high grade «encéntrate from 

which the fines hare bean screened is equally as effective as pollato.    In Japan, 

also, concentrate and pallets are considered equally effective raw materials for 

blaat furnace ironmakin«.    telletising is unly considered advisable, in Japan, in 

oases in which very fina  ore is supplied to a *orks  (4).    Evidently co-rearing the two 

products does not raveal any differences.    Either   >ypo of raw -raterial ia effective 

for blast furnace ironmaking provided that tuey bava the ideal mechanical and 

chemical properties and are also of the required granulation. 

All fines smaller than 8-10 mm must be entirely removed both from cono entro te 

and from pellets, and formed into lumps.    Blaat furnacu production figures can be 

greatly improved by this. 

Unfortunately in many cases the attempt to raise concentrate plant output leads 

to the production of ooneentrate of low strength and containing a large amount of 

finas, and it is charged into blast furnaces in this iorm.    Soreening the fines from 

ooneentrate, or even from pellets, is an extremoly effective measure for raising 

blaat furnace output and reducing fuel consumption.    To sum up, the charge for blast 

furnaces must be of a specific grain aise.    On the basis of theoretical and 

laboratory research it ia advisable that the diameter of the largest lumps should 

not be more than double that of the smallest lumps (9,10), i.e. for instance 

ooneentrate should be supplied in three sise groups!    10-20 mm,  20-40 mm and 

40-80 ma. 
Excellent resulta have been achieved, as regards rapid driving and ooke 

consumption, at the Os^ka Iron and Steel Co. work* in Japan for the very reason that 

the concentrate and coke used have good physical t,nd chemical properties.    In spite 

of being highly oxidiaed, the concentrate used at this works is extremely strong, 

and contains a very small amount of fines smaller than 5 mm.   Coke larger than 45 va 

is pulverised to 45 mm and the fines smaller than 10 ran are then screened out.    The 

materials are also effectively distributed in the ftiraace.   As a result, when using 

100% of fluxed concentrate at this works and no fuel oii, a low ooke consumption was 

achieved, and the ohemical energy of the gaa was v*ry efficiently utilised!    the 

carbon dioxide content varied between 20 and 22£ (4). 
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Increase in the iron content of the charge is another very important means of 

raising bias h furnace output.    Theoretical calculations and operating experience have 

shown that increasing the amount of iron in the stock is particularly effective when 

using relatively lean oi-es with siliceous ganguej    when reraelting concentrates 

containing about 55f» of iron increasing the iron content by 1% reduces  the coke 

consumption by 7>, aid sometimes ev n more.    Output is also increased by about the 
nnme anount. 

Relatively rich charges are melted in Japan,  the »'Si and Sweden.    For instano« 

the yioid oí  .-lag in Japan b; 7C0-40O kg/ton of iron,  while it is 400-450 kg in the 

USA and 5ÜO-7ÜO kff/ton oí' iron in the :.oSR. 

Effective meanr of enriching iron ores have rccoatly been developed and 

introduced,  and the degree  of enrichment is continually rising. 

It i« entirely nr.iu.vel that «he question of the ideal degree  to which to enrich 

iron ores must be solved freu tho technical and economic standpoint.    The higher the 

iron content of concentrates the higher    he axpenditure on enriching ores, and +hii 

iu illustrated by curve CL In fi¿. 3, the expenditure in the blest furnace bay at the 

simo time decreasing (curvo AB in fig.  3».    The fart that tha curves AB and CD 

intercept at point & indicates that this i.i the ideal degree of iron ore enrichment 

(the points ¿'  en the X axis).    Normally this corre3ponds to the minimum iron cost. 

w«thods  of enriching iron ores by which extremely rich concentrates 

(69-7^<. of iron) are produced have now been developed.    Calculations show that,  for a 

number of ores,  th* ideal iron content of concentrator for blast furnaces now lies 

between 65 and 67>.    yuite understandably as cheaper and more effective method« of 

enriching ores aro developed v,:.o:.,,  *il.l be cu increr.su in the number of orefields the 

ores from which should bo enriched to produce extremely rich concentrates, and the 

ideal level  to which to enrich those  ores will s.lso rise. 

The short experience of melting iron on rich flus»«", concentrate at one of th« 

blast furnp.ee« at the Krivoi Hog Vorks should be mentioned (11).    Fluxed concentrate 

containing about 60¿ Fe r-nd 6.5'.; Caü wa0 pt,?ared from rich (65.4?* Fo) Krivoi Bog ore 

concentrate.     V.hen the fluxed concentrate was uaed,   the yield of slag dropped from 

660-680 k-r'ton of iron to 311-350 kg/ton.    The blast rate was increased by 

•MO m fuiru   MM   H wnä  ;ü-6ü°C hotter,  and the natural gas ^onauiaption was increased 

by   iUC'J n:     h.     The  result  was  a 17-24% increase  in blast furnace  output,   and «, 

Uen.n.sc    »f  niaost li.5., in COKo consumption.    Tne conclusion was drawn that 
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*— into aoooua   1/1        0rily
i
dM"1Pl'"lMd - - *—••   » -ü. „, 

«uivaLat ^        ^ d'0r,a3" " * **« °< '««. *• aoco^aM.d by aa 
«n inwu« in ta. amount of .ulphur di.ohar»d th»ou„>, lk   . 

In additi«,,  th.r.for„ to propyl -lM , , "** *"" l*"— «* »»• 
P.U.t. „ brlou.tt«.)    rl-h JT, / '•P Mt"lal'  <—-•"•., 

H « *e*   i, rich lump-form materials from which +h. ** 
BSSSS& »ad which have Drefarahw K ^ r'T hnr" '  

f - ~~ - rirr;:: ri;:::: i:;; -rr - * ~ 
of what are called »ore-coal« fit» «  * °°untriea into the production 

H* .-.«**.. o„„t: ^ i i • i '/•e-briïu,tt" - r-a"t- - *- 

•ho«, that if a ,ur»a« ¿ run     ^     , *" "rai"bl-    0«-»«*«» har. 

-o»«« t„. oonsu.Ptlon :tz: i1rr/vr "uip,,ur °°ntMt - -— 
th. ,„lptar 00ntMt of * lBln« *•» «* «Uphur,  a 0.1% ^r.a« ln 

r«-. —*., to .iaTLtiz irr: ir * *U5)-in 

ph« .„** of t., ooke t. al.o        v ;". «: u T"- - "a- 
th.« lin«, aro y.t uraUr.bl.. »«It. of wetk along 

2. MCHUSE m BUST FUUUCI UMCITI 

a lam. number of 1800-2000 a
3 oapacitv hi».. , 

-oh o.a. Wo* ta „ nUMb.r „ „^^J^ *"-" *» 1- ~«i y«„ 

th. «SE ha, «own that,  tf th. „at.riai.'a.r!! T !    0P,^*U,,4 ""* tV•" '* 
th. .„ount of trM1 no„ „,u.d „ 'V" "f»"*-»V «ti.,«t„ily pr.rar„d> 

*. -ovo th. Ugw lrm outpu^ n2:tTTz 2900"34'0 t0M 'day- -tht- 
A JOOO m3 bl    t f r>8ur.« from oth.r couatri... 

b»a prodded for TZ^TJl T T" C°"%•U°» ta ^ «••    a d„i,a aa. 

*— —. ha. j^a ri iTfir" rroonf"- °f «-* 
• -_  h furtiae«« "fcould be constructed (14,15), 
*   A method of hot briquaiting ore fine« w^h    *m* 

studied at ,everai place8 ;8)" flße' ** additi- -«^^ li- i- now boin. 

M 
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2000 2300 2700 

9750 10500 11000 

10900 11TO0 12300 

T300 7300 8100 

31290 33050 33950 

2940U 30200 31200 

79°09« 79°22» 79°10» 

84°21» 83°23' 83°35« 

tfr*flelpal dimension« of these furnacest 

3 
li«fui volume, a 

kesrth diameter, am 

Bosh parallel diameter, *• 

Throat diameter, an 

Total height, am 

Useful height, a* 

Boeh angle 

Stack angle 

The stock is conveyed to the »kips by conveyor belt)    the fines of lee« than 

S aw are screened from the etacentrate before it antera the bunker«.    Tha hot blast 

•tores for the 2700 m   bloit furnaoe hare double-wall checken, and the blaat is 

haated to 1400°C.    This furnaoe hat two east iron tapholes, two slag notches, and 

24 air blast tuyeres.    Mechanisation and automation are used to a great extant for 

individual operations in the bay (automation of charging sad of tha hot blast stoves, 

rotating launders for removing the iron and slag, contaetless control of the charging 

mechanisms, automatic weighing and control of raw material feed, etc.). 

Conveyor belt «took supply with an automatic electric drive system for filling 
3 

the skips has already boon installed in the USSR for 2000 m   capacity blast furaaoea, 

and the system has been mastered.   Por instance,  at one works the conveyor belt systea 

handles an average of 255 four-skip batches, or about 6500 tons of concentrate ani 

lim«, a day, and if necessary charging can be carried out at a rate of 15-18 batches 

an hour (16).    One of the main advantages of supplying the stock by conveyor bait, as 

opposed to in wag onloads, is that the fines can be screened out of the concentrato. 

With thi« system the mechanisms for batching, weighing and screening tha concentrato 

and coke run automatically, and the main hoist skips, the coke skips and the skips of 

fines for concentration are despatched.    The automatic system provides highly flexible 

programming of the charging of different grades of additive and two gradas of 

concentrate (17). 

À lari;e staff is required, however,  to handle this system, and the capital 

outlay and running costs are higher than those for supplying the stock in wagonloads. 

large sc«J o research into the running of large blast furnaces has confirmed the 

advisability of constructing îOOo m' furnaces, and has opened the way to the creation 

of  oven  lirfU'i*  jtlants. 
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3.    FUEL SUBSTITUTES FOR CüííE 

bio• int0 th8 furna„e _ ^ ^f"1'    P" <-*— -te»- -««l 8« i. 

<utriM,  und m „ai0f cr-aas «ok» oven gu i» u».d     ili  .k    •.,    , * 
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Blowing with natural «a. haa moreover enabled th   hi   77 

ftTourabie effect on th« consumption of coke. 
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(a) by further raising the temperature of the blast, 

(b) by enriching the blast with oxygen, 

(e)    by using converted gas. 

The first of these methods is extremely effective,  end should be used on the 

largest possible scale both with untreated gas and with converted gas. 

Theoretical calculations have shown that the consuirption of gas can be 

increased to 200-250 m3/ton of iron,  and the consumption of coke reduced by SO-SS*, 

if the blast is enrichod with up to 30-35?» of o:cygen. 
Experiments conducted at the Dserzhinsky Works have shown that enriching tfe 

blast with 24.5* of oxygen and blowing in 9000 m3 of gas per hour provided an 

additional output of 90 tons of iron a day, and a saving of about 5% of coke (20). 

It was established that the greatest effect is produced by aHùg 15-20 m /min cf gas 

to each additional percent of oxygen above 21* in tho bla.t.    The rate of conation 

of the coke remained practically constant when thio was dono, but the specific 

consumption of coke dropped and output increased by 1.5$. 

At another works, the concentration of oxygen in the blast was raised to 30/ 

and the consumption of gas to 8> of the blast,    furnace  output increased by 2.5-4* f> 

each percent of oxygen, and the consumption of coke dropped by 2-3* por 19b of gas. 

Natural gas can be converted by various methods  (conversion with oxygen, casern 

dioxide or steam).    The opinion has been expressed,   in tho USSR end Franco, the,:, i, L* 

best to use the products of the thermal dissociation of natural gas.    Thooroticl 

calculations made regarding the effectiveness of usina preheats gaa or highly b-.eW 

products of conversion, particularly products of the steam conversion of ff», *-•"> 

provided extremely hopeful results.    The many different methods of supplying 

converted gas have not yet, however,  been sufficiently verified on an industrial oc-M* 

for final conclusions to be drawn regarding the most rational method of utilise 

natural gas in blast furnace ironmaking. 

In a number of countries, these including the USSR, France and Japan, ceke hrr 

been partially replaced by fuel oil.    Fuel oil is ucod on c particularly largo ccaic 

in Japan,  since this fuel costs  less there than coko.    tore than 50< of all the 

furnaces arc ncv beimi run using  oil   (4). 
At the Chusovsk Iron ,-.d Steelworks in the USA,   injecting 92 kg of fuel oil per 

ton of iron vetuce-i  the consumption of coke by 15fr     furnace output was raised by 
ri-8/',   mid  thp  cost   of  the   iron  was   reduced  (21,22), 

VS 
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r r:ca: re8uiate4' - ai,° n°t"oriiv- p-°- * ••-— p-°« - rt.w it i. b.tt.r to u.. ooa! d„.t than U.uid M, alth(mgh it „.^ ^j 

«uch to prapar.,   .tor. and .upply to th. fuma«, (26). 
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A blaat furnace technology in which 15-20* of the coke is replaced by other 

types of fuel ia thua already being employed on a large seals in a number of countries 

Large aeale research ia being conducted into aethoda of using various substitutes for 

coke,  and obviouaiy a blaat furnace technology with whieh the consumption of coke will 

be leas than 350 kg/ton of iron ia due to be developed. 

4.    BUST PURÜACE DRIVING BATES INCREASED 

The rate at which blaat furnacea are driven can be expressed in various ways, 

these includings 

(a;    in terms of the tine for whieh the materials are in the furnace between 

charging and the production of iron from then on the hearth (in hours), 

(b) in terms of the time spent by the gases in the furnace (in see)f 
2 

(c) in terms of the amount of coke used per hour per m   of hearth cross- 

section (in tons/m h), 

(d) in terms of the volumetric intensity of combustion of the coke or the 

driving rate - the amount of coke consumed per day per m   of useful 

furnace volume (in tons/m    * day). 

In my opinion, the most correct method of obtaining a characteristic of the rate 

at whieh a blast furnace is driven ia to take the amount of ecke consumed per unit of 

time per unit of furnace volume or,  to particularise, the number of tons of coke per 

day per m    of useful furnace volume.    This quantity effectively illustrates the gas- 

Oynomics aspect of the blast furnace proceas, also the driving rate, since the amount 

of coke consumed in a blast furnace per unit of time is proportional to the amount of 

the blast and the amount of gases. 

If a furnace is fired on some other fuel (gas or oil) as well as ooke, rapidity 

of driving is best determined from the total amount of oarbon in the fuel and 

converted for a comparison fuel  (tons/m    *  day). 

For any specific blast furnace running conditions there is an ideal rapidity of 

driving,   at which the  best indices are attained. 

If the furnace is driven more rapidly than the ideal rate, the first result is 

n slow increase in the consumption of coke, followed by a more rapid increase in this 

con.«umption j    tho result ia that furnace output attains a oertain maximum, but than 

begin»  to drot: rapidly,  and the good effects of speeding up the process become adverse 
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TM. i. Ulu.tr.fd in fig.4,  cury(, ..« ^ whl(!h 1§ fl<¡%ui ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

running MMt fume«, at the D«r.hin.ky fork. ¡20).    I, th. „Hing condition, ar. 
i-pror.d and, for «^1, „„„ llmp-forB .toek u u.,d ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^ 

inor.a..d, the idoai vaiu.   ,f rapidity of driving inoro....,    thi. i. iUu.tr.fd by 
curv. Mb" in fig.4. 

It is con.idered, at a large number of work, in the USSR, that to attain 

»aximu» output fumares mu.t be driven 5-7* »ore rapidly than the rat. o orre.ponding 
to the minimum consumption of coke. 

In many countries, including the USA, until recently blast furnace, were run 

with the rate at which they were driven relatively little accelerated 

(0.6-0.8 tons/m    • day).    The primary reason was that the raw material, were not 

.uffioiently well prepared for melting,    the opinion was held that the time for which 

the ore is at moderately high temperatures is the decisive factor in conducting the 

bla.t furnace process on a specific consumption of coke,  while in many cases blast 

furnace output capacity exceeded the amount of iron required. 

In the Soviet Union,  where the national economy i. developing at a high tempo 

and the amount of metal required .aastantly increa-ing,  a great deal of attention i. 

paid to the que.ticn of accelerating the blast furnace process.    Bla.t furnace, in the 

USSR are normally driven at 1.0-1.15 ton./m3 ' day,  and not .lower than 

0.8 ton./m   / day, and the coke con.umption figure, are good. 

Accelerating the blast furnace process can naturally only be .ff..tive if it 

doe. not cause a» inorea.e in the con.u«ption of ooke, i... if th. furnace driving 

rate i. rai.ed and the conditions at the .ame ti« created under which the reducing 

proo... in the moderate temperature region i. corre.pondingly .pe.ded up (by making 

up th. charge effectively, „.ing iro« or. material, with high redueibUiti.,, and by 
increasing the reducing power of th> ga«..). 

The most effective mean, of increasing the rate at which a bloat furnace is 
driven aret 

(a) improving the gas-permeability of tho charge in the furnace,  on. 

mean, of doing thi. being to «creen the fine, out of the .tock 

before charging it into the furnace, 

(b) increasing the prossure, and consequently reducing the volum. of 
gases in the furnace, 

(c) enriching the bla.t with oxygan,  thi. reducing the amount of gase. 
per unit of coke  burned, 

«m. 
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Â development which has been widely introduced in recent years, particularly in 

the USSR, has been that of running blast furnaces with a higher gas presaure in the 

furnace.    About 90% of the iron melted in the ISSI is produced in blast furnaces 

running on a throat pro3aure af 0.6-1.5 atm. 

The idea of running  blr.st furnaces at higher pressures was advanced by the 

Russian engineer ï. lu, Esmanjkii back in 1915  (27).    He also indicated how this crx'd 

be done,    t, k. Esmanskii appreciated the basic advantage of running blast furn&oe* 

at increased pressures,   bhis being that the reducing processes taking plaoe in the 

furnace shaft could be improved. 

These theoretical arguments were somewhat clarified a great deal later and, 

most important, suppl3mented by the considerations involved in utilising increased 

gas pressures for accelerating the epeed at which blast furnaces are driven 

(28,29,30). 

Experience of running blest furneces in the USSR b%s shown that if the precouro 

of the gasrs iu furmces  is raised it ie possible not only to drive then s»rt rapidly. 

but also to increase the propor+ion of ore charged to the coke consumed.    Increasing 

the «lis pressure ir   the throat by the actually attained amount (to 1.8 atm)  has been 

accompanied by a 1,5-2.U^ increase in furnace  output, and coke eonsmption has dropped 

by about 1% per 0.1 atm (31,32). 

Another method ot accelerating tho blast furnace process is thet of using oxygen 

A great deal of experience of melting various  types of iron on oxygen-enriched blast 

has been accumulated,  and theoretical research into the matter has proved that 

enriching the blast with oxygen is extremely effective when melting ferroalloys in 

blast furnaces.    In  this particular case,  if the blast is enriched to 30-35£ «f 

oxygen output is raised considerably (by 50-90*»), and coke consumption is reduoed by 

about is*.    The tejrporature at upper levels in the furnaoe ia also greatly reduoed, 

and the furnace is easie- to runf    the gas can b« more simply purified. 

When melting irons for casting or for steslmaking, increasing the proportion of 

oxygen in the blast to 25-26*; entibies furnace  output to be increased by 3-3.5% per 
absoluto percpnt of  ndded  oxygen. 

Vhen standard irons wre being raeited,  increasing the oxygen content of the 

blast to over 2-1-26/, disturbed the running  cf blast furnaces  if the ctock was not 

¿ufíi-Lutly «li ,,rop.iro-1, causing hanging in particular to occur.    This was 

evidently rnuseu by  t:le sublimation of slag-f owing agents,  mainly silicon oxide SiO, 
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ut high temperatura!, the»« agent« condensing in the upper regioni of the furar ce» 

on condensing they wer* deposited on the  surfaces of lunçn  of coke and obstruct 

the pRs;i.ig0  of gaa  te a greater or lesser extent (33,6). 

McRrturei. «ujh m increaning the moisture content  of the  blast,  blowiug in 

lima,   01 using natural gas can be utili««d for prerrmting excessive incvetfie  in ¿ho 

temperature in blast furnaces running on oxygen-enriched blast.    Aa indicated above, 

3onLi«;-d rW.  (oxygen + gas) is a aeons  of increasing blast furnaco outpu* and ai 

t^ft gruaa tiiua  reduciug coke consumption. 

Ca«ful preparation of iha stock,  increase in the pressure of the gasea in the 

iurnace and combined blwt are therefore powerful and effective means of accelerating 

ti.9 iuanLng of blast furnaces vith low coke consumptions. 

5. INCREASE  Di BUST TEÜ'QU.TURE 

OOy twenty year« ago ma^y iron - and steel - producing regions wer o unablo -io 

vni$9 blast temperature to abore *0O~?5O°C,  since this disturbed the running of blast 

furnace«.    Various theoretical arguaient s »«re produced regarding the reason« for thi- 
disturbance in running. 

«easure« recently taken (improving the ga«-f>«rmeability of the stock,  iocrsaatus 

t'u. *a3 pressure, using fluxed concentrate, and sometime«  increasing the moiatv.ro 

eoAtoat of the air) hare enabled condition« to be created under which blaet furnace« 

coa ba run normally and effectirely on blast temperature« of 9O0_1150°C.    Por 

ira tance, more   khan 9V*. of the iron produced in the USSR is malted on blast at over 

fcOO C.    In many furnaces the blast is heated to 10O0-115O°C.     It is particularly 

•fictive and necessary to heat the  blast when using natural «as.   At present the 

cuount of coke sared through increasing blast temperature i« equiraient to 30~#M) kg 

1er 100 C, and depend« on furnace running conditions.    The graph in fig.5, plotted 

îïOû rscraliiaeky Work« figures, illustrate« this,  showing the effects of blast 

te^eratura en the «peeific consumption of coke, and on the furnace driving rat«, 

for a blast furnaoe running under various conditions (20). 

ïhe improvement in the physical and chemical properties of the «took materiale 

«dim various gases or oilier types of fuel are blown into a furnace enable« the 

t»sperature of the blast to be further raistd, to 1200°C  or more. 
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6.    PIG IRON DESULPHURIZED OUTSIDE THE BLAST FURNACE 

Thirty five years have olap.ed since the first production testa were carried 

out on desulphurizing iron outside the blui furnace (34).    Since then a great 

number of experiment* hav, been conducted on de.ulphuri.ing iron with different 

reacts (12).    Ir. many caaes dosulphuriEation outside the furnace ha. been conducted 

on un industrial scale.    Desnlphurisation outside the furnace ia not yet, however, 

widely employed.    The main if)aflon is that the known and tested method, of 

de.ulphuri.ing iron cutside the bla.t furnace Imre not been perfected to an extent 

such that they can be recorded for large .cale use in large blast furnace bay.. 

Moreover the transition to rich,  self-fluxing ferrous .tock ha. made de.ulphuri.ing 

«nfid. the furrace much le3s effective than it was when lean ore. were used with 

untreated lime in the stock.    This circumstance reduced interest in the method. 

De.ulphuri.ation outside the furnace is, however,  a pos.ible mean, of further 

reducing fuel consumption in blant fumae*.,  and may prove to be extremely affectiv» 

when developing new method, of producing .tee!.    The development of improved and 

eHeap method, of de.ulphuri.ing iron out.ide the furnae. i. .till, therefore, an 
impartent metallurgical ta.k. 

7.     INTEGRATED AUTOMATION AND àdEHANIZÀTIOM OF ffiOWiAIINO 

Mechanisation and automation have been applied in bla.t furnace production on 

a considerable scale.    Tha part of the process in which m.oha„i.ation and automation 

bar» been most applied i» the charging of the stock material, into the furnace. 

Corrbino* ^«.tt« of •ning the hot blast .tove. ha. been achieved at many work. 
in thj trocid. 

Mechanistic* of the running of a number of department, in bla.t furnace bay. 

<•«, aowovar, utili far fron perfect. These department, include hearth maintenant, 
W,uM ard :-.r.sdlinc t-j ^ciucia a:-0i   -Lapping. 

ConbinM m-tomation «u»t next be applied to control of the bla.t furnace 
^oeen,   th,   pnrno,,.   ^  u n  ))lßgt turnaQ98   m ^   ideai wrkißg 0ondlil0M# 

With this in „,«.*., attention has bMieaUv ^ diy#ct,d to ^ ^^^ tf ^ 

intcr.i.., „on-c of regulato the ironmaking proc..., thi. method embracing all 

its «Mp,o;. in.iu.iinH t0, control and forecasting of the thermal state of the furnace 
'*•   «•  -»Intxnn   of   th..   nw   of  gftae8   „i  thc   reduclng proC0„„   taklng plftce   ^ ths 
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furnace.    Various method,  of solving thi. problem have been suggested,  and certain 

aspect, have already been tested,    these incite automatic distribution of the blast 

around the tuyeres, and regulation of the flow of gases in the throat.    Computer, 

are to be more widely used,  primarily for investigating the  laws governing the blast 

furnace process and its dynamic characteristics,  and later to fulfil the function, 

of controlling the blast furnace ironmaking process. 

8.    METHODS OF PRODUCING METAL WITHOUT BLAST FtHNACES 

The methods of producing metal without using blast furnaces include the 

production of iron in electric and low shaft furnaces, also various methods of direct 
production of iron. 

We know that the production of iron in electric furnaces has been developed to 

a greater or lesser extent in Norway,  Italy, Sweden, Switserlaod and Japan.    The coke 

used for melting iron in electric furnaces need not have the su» strength a. the 

coke used in blast furnaces.    If .l.etric power is available,  U» capital outlay on 

erecting an electric furnace bay is lower than in the case of blast furnaces.    It 

ic sometimes stated that an advantage of melting iron in electric furnaces i» tt*t 

the coke consumption is only 50* of the amount used in blast furnaces,    another 

advantage is that unprepared raw materials can be used.    This argument, however, 

should be clarified.    In the first place,  experience with electric furnace, ha. 

shown that the use of unprepared material, is highly undesirable,  since the indices 

for the process are very adversely affected.    In the second place,  it wa. .hown 

earlier that a considerable proportion of the coke can also be replaced by other 

types of fuel when using blast furnaces.    The principal failings  of ironmaking in 

electric furnaces, which have prevented it from being adopted on a large scale, are 

that electric furnace output is low (up to 200 tons a day) and that power 

consumption is high (2300-3000 kWh/ton of iron).    Power consumption can be greatly 

reduced if the stock is preheated and reduced before charging. 

What are called low shaft furnaces for ironmaking have been developed since 

the Second World War,    considerable numbers of these furnaces are now in use.    They 

have either been tested or are running in West Germany, Belgium,  the German 

Democratic Republic,  Switserland, the USA, France,  Italy and India.    Experience has 

shown that the solid fuel used in these furnaces need not be so strong (thi. is 

better than using coke).    The stock must, however,  be efficiently prepared.    By 

1 

^•1 mmmgm 
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comparison with normal blast furnaces these furnaces hare a number of serious failings, 

including much lower outputs and higher fuel consumptions > this has greatly reduced 

the interest in these furnaces. 

Interest in the problem of producing iron direct from ores has recently 

Increased. These are a large number of methods of producing pure iron, iron ponder, 

sponge iron or cast metal direct from iron ores or ore concentrates. This problem 

requires special treatment, and is outside the terms of this address. I would only 

indicate that, in ray opinion, a more urgent matter is the question of the wider 

development of methods of direct production of iron not only to produce iron powder, 

but also for the mass production of steel. 

Up to the present time, therefore, several methods of producing iron or steel 

without using the blast furnace hare been mastered, but these have as yet only been 

adopted on a very limited scale. 

CONCLUSION 

Ironmaking in blast furnaces has reached a high technical standard. Furnaces 

providing daily outputs of about 3500 tonn have been constructed and are in use. 

Furnaces with useful volumes of 2700 m3 are promoted, and the outputs from these if 

run on well-prepared stock may be about 5500 tons of iron a day. 

The introduction of a number of highly effective measures, and primarily the 

use of fluxed concentrate, increase in the gas pressure in the furnace, high blast 

temperatures, the blowing of fuel into the furnaces, and the use of combined blast, 

have made it possible to drive furnaoes extremely rapidly with low consumptions of 

coke. Coke consumptions of 380 kg/ton of iron have already been aohieved, and the 

output from a number of furnaces is about 2 tons/m3 of useful furnaoe volume per day. 

An extremely effective measure, but one which is not sufficiently employed, is 

that of screening the fines from concentrate or pellets. Oxygen combined with 

reducing gases and other fuels added to the blast provides great opportunities for 

enabling blast furnaces to be driven more rapidly and reducing coke consumption. 

Several methods of producing iron without using blast furnaces have been 

developed and mastered» these are as yet only employed on a limited scale, but can 

be recommended for use in certain regions where metallurgy must be developed on a 

small scale and coni suitable for the production of high grade coke is not available. 
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